Abstract Clinical evaluation in oncology has typically focused on outcome indicators, while less attention has been paid to how treatment affects quality of life (QOL) of the patient. In this article some general aspects of quality of life are discussed, a short review of published data on QOL in patients with prostate cancer is given and results of a QOL study executed by the authors on patients with lymph node positive prostatic cancer are presented. The purpose of the study was to examine the impact of immediate or delayed treatment (after objective progression) in patients with prostatic carcinoma (T1-3 N1-3 M0) on quality of life parameters. To this end an extended questionnaire was constructed. Fiftyfive patients participated. Assessment was performed twice, in 1994 and 1995. The comparison between patients with and patients without treatment showed in 1994 as well as in 1995 significant differences for hormonal treatment side effects such as sexual functioning and hot flushes, all of which were experienced more frequently by treated patients. In 1994 the treated patients experienced more psychological distress while in 1995 they showed worse physical function, less energy and more fatigue when compared to patients under surveillance. The premise that active treatment would improve the psychological quality of life was not sustained. In addition global health status and quality of life were identified as independent factors for progression in untreated patients with lymph node positive prostate cancer. Finally, an increase in prostate-specific antigen (PSA) in hormonally treated patients not only indicated hormonal escape but also a decrease in QOL.
In the past decade the need to assess quality of life (QOL) in patients with malignancy has become increasingly recognized. Traditionally clinicians have mainly focused their attention on the more classical aspects of the evaluation of cancer treatment outcome, such as control of symptoms, response to treatment, relapse, and survival, while less attention has been paid to how treatment affects QOL. In this article some general aspects of QOL assessment are discussed, a short review of published urological QOL data is given, and finally the results of a QOL study in patients with lymph node positive prostatic carcinoma are presented.
Quality of life assessment
Interest in QOL assessment in clinical research has been growing rapidly. That this aspect has not been seen as more important previously is surprising as, from the days of Hippocrates, the primary goal of a doctor has been to improve the well-being of patients, and not only to attempt to control the disease. Treatments given in an effort to control disease sometimes conflict with this primary goal. Therefore knowledge of a patient's wellbeing, or in other words assessment of a patient's QOL, and insight into how this is influenced by treatment, is an indisputable need in good clinical practice.
What should QOL assessment involve?
Most researchers agree that QOL involves a number of relatively independent domains, including, at a minimum, physical, functional, psychosocial and social wellbeing. Some also emphasize other areas, such as symptoms, sexuality, spiritual concerns and satisfaction with health care [14] . Nevertheless most investigators restrict their QOL assessment to health-related QOL (HRQOL). Aspects of QOL that are important in an individual's subjective evaluation of life as a whole are excluded in this approach [12] . So, most of the models presented consist of identifying different dimensions that may influence QOL, while relatively little attention has been paid to specifying among other things the relationship between symptoms and functioning, performance and satisfaction, occurrence of a symptom and experience of the symptom as a problem. The individual judgement of the impact of the same symptom may vary widely and is strongly related to other personal factors as well as sociocultural factors and several resources (including economic resources, social support and appropriate health care). This fact interferes with the good interpretation of QOL data, and limits the usefulness of QOL data as an outcome measure in cancer treatment. It is for this reason that models are needed to identify and link independent variables to patient-assessed QOL. Such models will facilitate the development of interventions that incorporate individual patient factors with QOL assessment. Thus QOL assessment, however difficult, should involve more than simply an inventory of symptoms and functioning.
When should QOL be assessed and for what purpose?
Cella and Tulsky [10] formulated three purposes for measuring QOL: (a) to identify the full range of side effects and impacts of the treatments in order to assess rehabilitation needs; (b) to compare treatments in a trial; and (c) to use QOL ratings as a predictor of response to future treatment. Others emphasize that knowledge of the QOL may be important when the impact of a different treatment on the length of life is expected to be small. Beitz [4] stated, based on the recommendations from the Oncologic Drugs Advisory Committee, that beneficial effects on QOL and/or survival should be the basis for approval of new anticancer drugs, and that from a regulatory standpoint, for drugs that do not have an impact on survival, demonstration of a favourable effect on QOL is more important than most other traditional measures used to assess efficacy, such as objective tumor response.
The European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) has finally defined criteria for the inclusion of QOL issues in their phase III cancer clinical trials [21] . They stated that theoretically QOL assessment can be a relevant end-point if:
1. No improvement in overall, recurrence-free, or systemic disease-free survival is expected, but when significant changes or differences in (at least) one aspect of quality of life are expected. 2. One treatment results in a better survival but has more toxic effects. 3. The patients have an extremely poor prognosis with or without treatment. 4. Treatment is known to be very burdensome to patients. 5. A new (invasive) treatment is to be evaluated.
In conclusion, generally, QOL assessment might be important in evaluating new treatment modalities, when the treatment itself has side effects (positive or negative) or when a new or different treatment has little or no impact on survival.
Which instruments for measuring QOL are available at this moment?
A spectrum of QOL instruments have been developed, ranging from global to disease-specific, to ad hoc instruments that are specific to a single study [1] . Of course instruments used have to be proven valid and reliable. Table 1 lists several general QOL instruments, while Table 2 shows some cancer-specific QOL instruments. Global instruments are most applicable to health policy research and their advantage lies in examining a wide range of potential impacts of disease on mental and social functioning, while cancer-specific instruments have the advantage of addressing problems specific to a given cancer patient population, and may permit crossstudy comparison. Cancer-specific core instruments (a more focused type of global measurement) are supplemented with disease-specific or treatment-specific modules, aimed to provide a compact and useful instrument, combining the advantages of the global and cancerspecific instruments. Examples include the European Organization for Research and Treatment Core QOL Questionnaire (QLQ-C30), supplemented by a lung cancer-specific module (QLQ-LC13) or the general Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy Scale The choice of QOL instrument is directly related to the trial structure and the questions to be answered. A broad and comprehensive approach is likely to be particularly useful for treatments for which little is known about potential effects on patient welt-being, whereas assessment in order to distinguish between treatments needs to be specific and sufficiently sensitive.
As stated by Varricchio [32] , the results of QOL assessment in clinical oncology should focus on interventions to lessen the negative impact of cancer and its treatment on QOL, while the translation of QOL findings into valid, effective clinical applications is the most important concern of researchers and clinicians at this time. After all it is important that QOL research continues to develop and to address cancer research questions of clinical importance to patients.
Quality of Life assessment in prostate cancer
Over the period 1980-1996, research by means of the CD-ROM Medline on the combination of the key words "prostate", "prostatic", "neoplasm", "cancer", "malignancy", "radical prostatectomy", "radiation", "hormonal", "hormonally" and "quality of life" produced only 27 articles, which could be subdivided into articles concerning QOL after radical prostatectomy, QOL after radiation therapy and QOL in patients with metastatic prostate cancer. Results are summarized in Tables 3-6 . The instruments used to measure QOL in the different Pedersen et al. [28] Lim et al. [25] Braslis et al. [6] Frohmfiller et al. [18] Litwin et al. [26] Fowler et al. [ [26] RAND-36 56 CARES-SF FACT-G Disease-specific questionnaire Watkins-Bruner et al. [36] FACT-BL 24 CUF SAQ Helgason et al. [19] Scale of sexual functioning 53
Compared to radical prostatectomy; less incontinence, better sexual function, worse bowel function Compared to radical prostatectomy or observation; more troublesome bowel function
Serious disagreement between self-reports of symptoms and medical professional rating Half of the patients active prior to therapy lost erectile capacity $82 19% maintained pain improvement for 3 30 months after 7.5 mg prednisone. Pain relief associated with improvement of quality of life studies are mentioned. Globally QOL data after radical prostatectomy show that patients experience a worse sexual and urinary function than age-matched controls, leading to a lessening of emotional functioning. The shortcoming of most studies is that no comparisons were made with baseline values within the reported population. Interesting is the finding reported by Litwin et al. [26] that sexual functioning does not significantly differ after nerve sparing or standard radical prostatectomy. Compared with radical prostatectomy, patients after radiation therapy have a better sexual and urinary function but a worse bowel function.
Due to the methodology applied, straight conclusions are difficult to draw from most studies reported so far. Prospective studies using adequate instruments concerning QOL in patients with prostatic carcinoma are badly needed.
Lymph node positive prostatic cancer QOL as a parameter for studying the treatment modalities is especially useful when the therapies in question show many side effects or when the time chosen to start treatment will possibly not influence the duration of survival. The latter may be the case in patients having prostatic cancer metastasized only to the lymph nodes. Cure is no longer possible, hormonal treatment having only a temporary effect on the course of the disease. When hormonal treatment should be best initiated has not yet $83 been defined. Options are: (1) immediate treatment when metastases to the lymph nodes are identified, or (2) in the event of biochemical or clinical progression. Several uncontrolled studies addressing this issue show that immediate hormonal treatment in patients with lymph node positive prostate cancer prolonged the time to progression when compared with delayed hormonal treatment [24, 33] . In 1984, the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) started a prospective randomized study (protocol 30846), which aimed to evaluate immediate versus delayed hormonal treatment in patients with a prostatic carcinoma category T 1-3 N 1-4 M0. When this study was activated by the EORTC, a QOL assessment was still not an obligatory part as it became in later studies. In 1993, Van den Ouden et al. [34] analysed a subgroup of patients and reported a median time to progression of 20 months for immediate hormonal treatment compared to 72 months after delayed hormonal treatment. Analysis of duration of survival was still not possible. Arguing that hormonal treatment in patients with metastases only to the lymph nodes may either positively or negatively influence a patient's life, we investigated this issue in this group of patients. Baseline QOL values were available only for patients diagnosed with lymph node metastases in the year of starting this investigation or diagnosed at a later date.
Material and methods
In January 1994 our database contained 55 patients alive with a T2-3 G1-3 N1-3 M0 prostatic cancer, given immediate hormonal treatment or deferred treatment when objective progression was documented. Of these patients, 39 participated in the EORTC trial no. 30846. The 16 patients who did not participate in this trial mostly preferred a particular therapy and therefore did not fit the inclusion criteria.
At the time of their diagnosis all patients were asymptomatic, with the exception of several patients with minimal micturition disorder. Lymph node metastasis was diagnosed in 3 patients by means of puncture, and in 12 by means of laparoscopic lymph node dissection. In 32 patients it was diagnosed by means of frozen section examination during open lymph node dissection, previous to planned radical prostatectomy, which consequently was not executed. In eight patients a frozen section of the lymph nodes was negative; they underwent radical prostatectomy, and lymph node metastases were diagnosed only in the paraffin-embedded material.
In February 1994 and in February 1995 an extended questionnaire was sent to the 55 patients in question, who also received a personal explanation and a self-addressed envelope. If requested, all patients were welcome to have a personal talk, if they felt they were in need of a more extended explanation. In 1994 all patients returned their completed questionnaires, and in 1995 all patients but two did so.
The questionnaire consisted of the EORTC Core Quality of Life questionnaire (EORTC QLQ-C30) [2] , a global measurement of quality of life (Selby Uniscale) [29] , the International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) [3] , the Sexual Behaviour questionnaire as described by Derogatis and Kourlesis [13] , and some questions about the side effects of hormonal treatment (including hot flushes), as well as questions about sexual activity before prostatic cancer was diagnosed. In total, the questionnaire contained 59 items, which were all translated into Dutch.
The EORTC QLQ-C30 consists of 30 questions which list the functioning and the symptoms of cancer patients. Six multi-item function scales are scored: physical functioning (PF), role functioning (RF), emotional functioning (EM), cognitive functioning (CF), social functioning (SF) and global health status/quality of life (QL). Furthermore, nine single-item symptom scales/items are scored, including fatigue, sickness and vomiting, and diarrhoea. The first seven questions relate to physical activities. They are dichotomic (yes/no). The other questions can be answered with not at all, a little, rather and very much (four-point Likert scale), except for the last two. These two questions concern the general physical condition and the overall quality of life. They are scored on a visual analogue scale from 1 to 7, 1 meaning very bad and 7 excellent. The results of each function scale are added up for each individual patient and divided by the number of items within the scale. Subsequently, these scale scores are linearly transformed such that all scales range from 0 to 100, in which a higher scale score represents a higher level of functioning.
The results of the single-item symptom/item scale were also linearly transformed to a 0-100 scale; a higher score indicating more symptoms or problems. The EORTC-QLQ-C30 has proven to be a reliable and valid questionnaire for measurement of the quality of life parameters in cancer patients.
The Selby uniscale was scored on a visual analogue 0 10 scale. This was transformed to a 0 100 scale, 0 meaning less energy than contemporaries and 100 meaning just as much. The IPSS is an internationally used questionnaire concerning micturition disorders. It consists of seven questions, and the results are scored on a five-point scale, in which 0 indicates no and 5 severe disorders. The results of the seven questions are added up, which means that the total score can vary from 0 to 35; a higher result indicates more disorders.
The sexual behaviour questionnaire as described by Derogatis and Kourlesis [13] contains six questions concerning relationships and sexuality. Among other things, the patients are asked about sexual interest, frequency and pleasure. The questions can be answered on a four-point Likert scale, 0-3, in which a higher score correlates with a worse function.
The 55 patients participating in the present study were diagnosed between January 1988 and November 1993. Eighteen patients were given primary immediate hormonal treatment, all medicinal. A wait-and-see policy was pursued with 37 patients, of whom 9 showed progression (bone metastases) in the interval between diagnosis and completion of the first questionnaire. All these nine patients received hormonal therapy. At the time of the completion of the questionnaire they had already been treated for 3 months or more. We therefore ranked these patients in the immediate hormonal treatment group when we analysed the data. As a result, this group consisted of patients who actually received immediate treatment as well as patients who received delayed hormonal treatment, but more than 3 months before the completion of the questionnaire. As a result, in February 1994 the delayed treatment group consisted of 27 patients and the immediate treatment group 28 ( Table 7) .
The second questionnaire was completed by the same patients in February 1995. Meanwhile, seven patients from the delayed treatment group had shown progression. They were hormonally treated. When the second questionnaire was completed all seven patients had been treated for 3 months or more. Of the 28 patients from the immediate treatment group, 3 died in the intervening year and 2 did not return their questionnaires. Consequently, in February 1995 the delayed treatment group consisted of 20 patients and 30 patients were hormonally treated. The last group included patients treated hormonally only after objective progression was observed.
In February 1995, the period between the diagnosis of prostatic cancer and the last follow-up of the 55 patients averaged 40 months, the median follow-up being 33 months. All patients, including those who do not participate in the EORTC study (30846), were followed up according to protocol, and the acquired information was stored in our own database. Thus the prostate-specific antigen (PSA) of all patients could be checked at regular intervals. In this way, it was possible to examine the relation between the PSA level on one hand and the results of the questionnaires on the other. Statistical analyses were performed by Student's t-test, always using the average of the scores per item in order to determine the differences between the groups under comparison. In Table 8 all analyses performed between the subgroups are listed. Table 9 shows the results of the 1994 questionnaires, comparing the patients without therapy with the patients treated hormonally (Table 8 , analysis 1). Of the function scales, only the emotional scale shows a statistically significant difference, the patients without therapy function scoring emotionally better than the hormonally treated patients. There were also significant differences regarding items related directly to the hormonal treatment, such as obtaining an erection, sexual parameters and hot flushes. Logically, the hormonally treated patients complained more often about erectile dysfunction and decreased sexual activity. They had less sexual interest and pleasure and more hot flushes. The 1995 questionnaire was analysed similarly (Table 8 , analysis 2). Apart from the above-mentioned items relating to the hormonal treatment, significant differences were found with respect to physical function, fatigue and energy. Patients who received no therapy experienced a better physical function, less fatigue and more energy. Emotional function, which gave a P value of 0.270 in 1995, remarkably no longer showed a significant difference (Table 10) . If the patients who received delayed hormonal treatment are excluded from the above-mentioned analyses -in other words, if we analyse only the patients who are given primary treatment or otherwise (1994: no therapy n = 27 vs therapy n = 18, and 1995:20 vs 15, respectively), the results do not change essentially, and there are still significant differences concerning identical items in both groups (data not shown).
ResuRs
We also compared the results of the 1994 and 1995 questionnaires of patients who did not receive treatment in any of these years (Table 8 , analysis 3). Analysis of these data showed no significant difference for any of the items. The same goes for the comparison of the 1994 and 1995 questionnaires of patients who were treated hormonally in both years (Table 8 , analysis 4). Compared to the results of the 1994 questionnaire, it should be noted that the results of the 1995 questionnaire for both Table 8 Analyses performed including the crude results (CO V cutoff value, Delayed patients who received no therapy, Immediate patients who received hormonal therapy, NS analysis showed no statistical significant differences for any of the parameters measured, Progressive patients who initially received no therapy and became progessive in 1994, PSA prostate-specific antigen, Significant difference analysis showed statistical significant differences for several parameters) function, fatigue and energy, but, although a trend was seen, these differences were not significant, probably due to the small numbers of patients (Table 11) . Finally the relation between the PSA level and the results of the questionnaires in the various patient groups was examined (no therapy/therapy and 1994/ 1995). To this end, within all groups to be analysed a comparison was made between the results of the questionnaires of patients with a PSA lower than a certain value and those of patients with a PSA higher than this value. The analyses were done for PSA values < or 2 10, 20, 50 and 100 ng/ml. Table 12 shows the analysis outcome of the 1995 questionnaires results of the hormonally treated patients, comparing the patients with a PSA < 10 ng/ml to those with a PSA _ 10 ng/ml. There are significant differences concerning physical function, 1 NS groups generally show a lower level of functioning and more symptoms. However, the differences are not significant. When the patients who received hormonal treatment during 1994 were excluded from the hormonally treated group of 1995, the analysis results remain unchanged. Furthermore, a restricted analysis of the seven patients who became progressive in the course of 1994 was performed (Table 8 , analysis 5). Comparison of the results of the 1994 questionnaire of these 7 patients with the 20 patients who did not become progressive the year after shows significant differences for two items, global health status and quality of life. Patients who became progressive the year after the assessment judged their own global health status and quality of life on a visual analogue scale of 1-7 (EORTC-QL Q-C30) to be worse than that of patients who did not become progressive. Furthermore, differences were found for emotional function, physical emotional function and overall quality of life. The patients with a PSA >_ 10 ng/ml show worse physical and emotional function and also have a worse overall quality of life. The outcome of the analysis of the same group, this time at a PSA value < or _ 20 ng/ml, is shown in Table 13 . Differences are significant in physical, role, emotional, cognitive and social function, as well as in the overall quality of life, fatigue, energy and sexual pleasure; the patients with a PSA _ 20 ng/ml always perform worse than the patients with a PSA < 20 ng/ml. Analyses of the remaining groups, with respect to the various PSA cut-off values, did not show significant differences in one of the items.
Discussion
Relatively little is known about the quality of life of men suffering from prostatic cancer in various stages of the disease and after different treatments. Quality of life in patients with prostatic cancer metastasized only to the lymph nodes has not yet been evaluated. This could be an interesting patient group, since beside micturition problems this group is asymptomatic and it is unclear whether immediate hormonal treatment has a favourable impact on duration of survival. When early hormonal treatment does not increase QOL, but may cause morbidity due to side effects, and at the same time duration of survival is not negatively influenced by delaying treatment until progression is observed, the treatment strategy could be influenced. The purpose of the present study was to examine the impact of immediate or delayed treatment on quality of life parameters. The reliability and validity of all components of the questionnaire used in this study have already been proven in former studies [2, 13, 29] . Consequently we may assume that the quality of life parameters can be appropriately assessed with the instruments used.
Comparative analyses of hormonally and not hormonally treated patients in 1994 as well as 1995 showed significant differences with regard to the items related to the treatment. Hormonally treated patients had significantly less frequent erections, they experienced less sexual interest, activity and pleasure and they had hot flushes more often. Logically, the results correspond to those of other studies, and can be regarded as side effects of the therapy. Furthermore, in 1994 there was a significant difference regarding the emotional function in favour of the non-treated patients (no therapy 93.8 vs therapy 88.4, P = 0.04). Although in 1995 a difference in emotional function was observed (no therapy 90.4 vs therapy 87.2), this difference is no longer significant, for which we do not have a sound explanation. When emotional function and the stage of the disease are related, the decrease in the emotional function in the nontreated patients in 1995 compared to 1994 could possibly be explained by a clinically unrecognized progression of the disease in some patients. Another explanation could be that hormonally treated patients become used to the side effects of the hormonal treatment while these initially affected their emotional function. However, the premise that immediate hormonal treatment improves the overall psychological quality of life is not sustained.
The results of the 1995 questionnaire of non-treated patients generally showed lower values for the function scales and higher values for the symptom items in comparison to the 1994 questionnaire, suggesting that with the duration of the disease functioning is slightly (not significantly) decreasing whereas symptoms increase.
Analyses of the 1995 questionnaire comparing patients who received no therapy with hormonally treated patients showed, apart from the items related to the hormonal therapy, better physical function, less fatigue and more energy for the not treated patients. Yet it is unclear whether this is due to the long-term hormonal treatment or to disease progression in the hormonal treated group (hormonal escape). Future analyses with data available after a longer follow-up will hopefully provide an answer to this question. In an effort to find independent factors for progression, we compared within the untreated group in 1994 (n = 27) the results of the questionnaire of the 7 patients who showed clinical evidence of progression the year after the assessment with those of the 20 patients who did not become progressive. It turned out that the seven progressive patients judged their own global health status and quality of life on a visual analogue scale to be significantly worse than the not progressive patients. Therefore, as a result of these analyses, global health status and quality of life can be seen as independent factors for progression in untreated patients with lymph node positive prostate cancer. In view of the small number of analysed patients, these results obviously lack any statistical strength. Therefore, to confirm these results a study with a greater number of patients is necessary; such a study is presently ongoing in our clinic.
Finally, we have examined the relation between the biochemical marker of progression, PSA, and the quality of life parameters. Currently, PSA is the most important, accurate and clinically useful biochemical marker of prostate cancer [5] . Many studies have demonstrated the relationship between PSA value, clinical stage, histological grade and the presence of extracapsular extension or invasion in the vesiculae seminales [22] . PSA is valuable for the prediction of the presence of lymph nodes or bone metastases and survival after hormonal therapy. It is also a good marker for the demonstration of progression (biochemical progression precedes objective progression for several months) or relapse after surgical or radiotherapeutic treatment [7] . The present study also shows a positive relation between PSA and several quality of life parameters. Hormonally treated patients with a PSA > 20 ng/ml have a significantly lower level of functioning for all examined function scales, and they have a lower overall quality of life, less energy and less sexual pleasure, and they are more tired compared to hormonally treated patients with a PSA < 20 ng/ml. In view of these results, the PSA seems valuable as predictor of the quality of life in hormonally treated patients as well.
Only a few reports have been published with an objective of assessing quality of life in prostate cancer patients. Herr et al. [20] investigated QOL in 35 newly diagnosed patients with distant metastases hormonally treated or not. Sixteen patients were hormonally treated and 19 did not receive therapy. Patients were assessed after 1, 2 and 6 months. Analysis showed that the nontreated patients had fewer sexual problems and more physical energy than the hormonally treated patients. It also turned out that the psychological distress in the nontreated patients had diminished after 6 months, while it had increased in the treated patients. In our group of examined patients, we can confirm the significant differences with regard to fatigue and physical symptoms after 6 months in favour of non-treated patients as reported by Herr et al. [20] , taking into account that the patients we examined were all asymptomatic, had prostatic cancer metastasized only to the lymph nodes, were assessed only at annual intervals, had a longer follow-up and with no comparison with baseline assessment.
Kornblith et al. [23] assessed QOL after treatment for localized or metastatic disease in 172 patients. Treatment given was radical prostatectomy or radiation therapy in 28% and hormonal therapy in 55%, and 18% patients were on a surveillance protocol. Hormonally treated patients with metastasized disease reported more pain, fatigue, micturition trouble and diminished physical function. In addition, a specially designed questionnaire was prepared for patient's spouses. Interestingly, spouses experienced more psychological distress than their treated or monitored husbands. This illustrates the impact of treated or monitored malignant disease on the well-being of the patients' relatives.
In conclusion the present study also shows the negative effects of hormonal treatment on several quality of $87 life parameters. This fact should be kept in mind when discussing therapeutic options with a patient. Furthermore, the increased PSA in hormonally treated patients not only heralds hormonal escape, but -as shown in the present study -also a decrease in several QOL parameters. Studies of larger groups of patients to confirm the reported results are vital and currently in progress in our institution.
